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ABSTRACT 
 
The number of carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) layer and their orientation generally affect the strength 
and stiffness of the steel circular hollow section (CHS) members primarily when they are subjected to bending. 
In this study, numerical investigation is carried out to find the effect of number and orientation of CFRP 
composites layer on strength and stiffness of CHS members under bending. In numerical investigation, cohesive 
element is adopted to model interface element (adhesive) and an 8-node quadrilateral in-plane general-purpose 
continuum shell is used to model CFRP elements. The validity of the FE models is ascertained by comparing the 
ultimate load, stiffness and failure mode from experimental results. The results of FE analyses show that the 
strength and stiffness increase with the increase of number of CFRP layer. The three layer configured CFRP 
strengthened steel CHS beams are found cost effective with respect to strength increment than four layer 
configured CFRP strengthened steel CHS beams. 
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NOTATIONS 
 
HHL hoop + hoop + longitudinal 
LLH longitudinal + longitudinal + hoop 
LHL longitudinal + hoop + longitudinal 
HHLL hoop + hoop + longitudinal + longitudinal 
LHLH longitudinal + hoop + longitudinal + hoop 
HLHL hoop + longitudinal + hoop + longitudinal 
LHHL longitudinal + hoop + hoop + longitudinal 
PFE ultimate load determined from FE analysis 
Pult ultimate load from experimental test 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Tubular members are widely applied as structural and nonstructural elements because of having equal strength in 
both axes and aesthetic appearance. These structures are sometime found structurally deficient due to various 
reasons as mentioned by Kabir et al. (2015). Therefore, it is required to retrofit or strengthen these structures to 
restore their structural integrity. The new carbon fibre reinforced polymer (CFRP) composites have emerged as a 
smart solution to retrofit or strengthen these deficit structures due to numerous of advantages (Alsayed et al. 
2000; Teng et al. 2002; Cromwell et al. 2011). The strength increment for strengthened circular hollow section 
(CHS) member depends mainly on number and orientation of CFRP layers (Shaat and Fam 2006; 2009; Jiao and 
Zhao 2004; 2007; Haedir et al. 2009; Seica and Packer 2007; Alam and Fawzia 2015). The studies conducted so 
far were involved of HHL, LLH and HHLL layers configuration of CFRP strengthened CHS compact beams 
tested in bending (Seica and Packer 2007; Haedir et al. 2009). However, the effects of other CFRP layer 
combinations such as LHLH, HLHL and LHHL have not been revealed yet. Moreover, the cost effective study 
with respect to strength increment between three and four layer CFRP configured strengthened steel CHS beams 
has not yet been done for compact section. To address these gaps in knowledge, this paper presents a numerical 
study to see the effects of layer variations on CFRP strengthened steel circular hollow members under bending. 
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Figure 1 Geometry for the composite beam for FE model 
 
FINITE ELEMENT INVESTIGATION 
 
To investigate the effects of layer variations numerically, finite element (FE) models were developed using the 
finite element package ABAQUS version 6.12-2 for the tested beams having LHL layer combination of CFRP, 
with the same geometrics, strengthening parameters and support conditions used in the experiment as given in 
Figure 1, where U is the linear displacement, and UR denotes the rotation. Firstly, the FE models were validated 
by experimental results and later the effects of parameters such as number of layers and layers orientations 
including LHLH, HLHL and LHHL were studied. 
 
ELEMENT TYPES AND MODEL 
 
Three materials including steel, adhesive and CFRP are modelled as three different types of elements. The steel 
tube component is modelled using 8-node 3-D solid element (C3D8H) as a classical elastic-plastic metal with 
isotropic hardening. Adhesive layers between the fibre layers were modelled using the eight-node three-
dimensional cohesive elements COHD8. Cohesive elements are generally capable of simulating damage and 
delamination in composites (Naghipour et al. 2009; Shi et al. 2012; Al-Zubaidy et al. 2013). A triangular 
traction-separation cohesive law with linear softening is used to characterize the material behaviour of the 
adhesive. The CFRP patches are meshed with an 8-node quadrilateral in-plane general-purpose continuum shell, 
reduced integration with hourglass control, finite membrane strains (SC8R). This type of element is capable of 
predicting CFRP failure (Al-Zubaidy et al. 2013; Faggiani and Falzon 2010). Hashin damage criteria in 
ABAQUS (2011) is used to describe the in-ply damage in each lamina. 
 
MATERIAL PROPERTIES IN FE ANALYSIS 
 
The tensile strength, strain and modulus of elasticity for steel, CFRP and adhesive are taken form experimental 
data. The steel tubes had an average yield stress of 327 MPa, an ultimate strength of 383 MPa and the modulus 
of elasticity was about 214 GPa confirmed by coupon test. The properties for all the other elements used in FE 
model are listed in Table 1. 
Table 1 Material properties for FE analysis  
Adhesive CFRP 
Parameters Value Parameters Value 
Elastic modulus, Ea (Pa) 
Normal traction stress, tn (Pa) 
Shear traction stresses, ts (Pa) 
Shear traction stresses, tt (Pa) 
2.86 x 109 
46 x 106 
46 x 106 
46 x 106 
Elastic modulus, E1 (Pa) 
Poisson’s ratio, Nu12 
Ultimate in-plane strength in fibre direction, XT (Pa) 
205 x 109 
0.33 
2760 x 106 
 
VALIDATION OF THE NUMERICAL MODEL 
 
The first numerical model proposed in this study is standardized against the corresponding experimental data. 
The ultimate load, load-deflection curve of the unstrengthened and strengthened beams executed by FE models 
are compared with the experimental results. The failure mode of the unstrengthened and control strengthened 
beams is also compared. 
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Table 2 Validation of ultimate load 
Beam 
ID Beam type 
Wrapping 
scheme 
Ultimate load 
PFE /Pult 
Experiment 
Finite element 
analysis 
Pult (kN) PFE (kN) 
B1 Unstrengthened NA 78.40 79.20 1.01 
B2 Unstrengthened NA 76.75 79.20 1.03 
S5B-1 Strengthened LHL 101.70 102.00 1.00 
S5B-1R Strengthened LHL 102.00 102.00 1.00 
                NA for not applicable 
 
Ultimate load 
 
A clear comparison of the experimentally measured ultimate load and those executed from FE analyses for 
unstrengthened and CFRP strengthened LHL layer oriented beams is shown in Table 2. The ultimate loads 
determined numerically are validated closely with experimental results by showing ratios of ultimate loads 
(PFE/Pult) close to unity. 
 
Mid-span deflection 
 
The comparison between load vs deflection measured experimentally and numerically for the unstrengthened 
and strengthened beams is show in Figure 2. It can be seen that the numerical results and experimental data 
match very well until failure of the both beams. 
 
 
(a)  (b)  
Figure 2 Numerical and experimental load-displacement response of (a) unstrengthened, (b) LHL layer CFRP 
strengthened beams 
 
Failure modes 
 
Furthermore failure modes of FE analyses are found similar with the tested unstrengthened and strengthened 
beams as shown in Figure 3. 
 
Test: Unstrengthened Test: Strengthened 
FE: Unstrengthened FE: Strengthened 
Figure 3 Comparison of failure modes between test and FE analysis 
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PARAMETRIC STUDY 
 
It is obvious that some strengthening parameters such as number of wrapping layer and layer orientation affect 
the strength and stiffness particularly CFRP strengthened circular hollow section members under bending. To 
understand the effects of these parameters, parametric studies have been conducted using corresponding 
validated models. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
In this study, the comparison of ultimate loads and stiffness are presented for three and four layers configured 
CFRP strengthened beams by varying layer orientations to find suitable layers orientation under bending. 
 
Effects of number of layer and layer orientations on ultimate load 
 
The effects of layer numbers (three and four layer) and layer orientations on ultimate strength of strengthened 
beams are clearly depicted in Figure 4. It can be seen that the ultimate load increases with the increase of number 
of layers. It is also found that the strength increases 11.90% for four layer configured beams compared to three 
layer configured beams while the amount of CFRP increases about 33.34% for four layer configured beams. 
Therefore, by considering cost of CFRP with respect to strength increment, the three layers are considered 
economical. For three layer configured beams, the strength deference between LHL and LLH layer oriented 
beams is found marginal. While for four layer configured beams, LHLH performs slightly better by gaining 
2.40% and 3.48% more strength than HLHL and LHHL layers configured beams. And the performance 
difference between HLHL and LHHL layers oriented beams are negligible.  
 
 
Figure 4 Ultimate loads for beams Figure 5 Load-midspan deflection curves for beams 
 
Effects of number of layer and layer orientations on stiffness 
 
Figure 5 has clearly presented the effects of layer numbers and orientations on stiffness of CFRP strengthened 
steel circular hollow section beams under bending. It can be seen that all the strengthened beams with various 
layer combinations show similar deflection trend and linear-elastic behaviour until around the 68 kN load, and 
then the deflection trend changes to inelastic behaviour. In the plastic zone, the four layer configured beams 
show significant increase in stiffness than three layer configured beams. The LHL layer oriented beam performs 
slightly better in plastic zone. While all the beams with four layer CFRP show negligible difference of stiffness 
in plastic zone. The stiffness difference in the plastic zone may have appeared due to debonding of CFRP 
composites or yielding of steel.   
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
In this work, the FE models are developed by considering CFRP as continuum shell and adhesive as cohesive 
elements which are capable to predict real behaviour of CFRP strengthened steel structures and validated by 
experiment conducted by authors in laboratory. The three dimensional unstrengthened and CFRP strengthened 
CHS beams are developed to investigate the effects of layer variations under bending. The fundamental findings 
from this current study are as follows: 
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 The higher number of CFRP layers increase the strength and stiffness under bending. 
 By considering cost of CFRP with respect to strength increment, the three layer are considered 
economical than four layer configured beams. 
 The stiffness differences are found evident in plastic zone. 
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